
 
The first taste of the EP is lead single Cupid a fun tongue in cheek tune is released to country now. 

 "I have learned in my short 17 years of life that boys can either break your heart, or they can like you a little too
much, almost to the point where it gets a little bit awkward. I was sitting at home one day and this line pop into
my head - “Cupid’s got the wrong girl for you”, and thought that it was a great idea for a song, and decided to

write the chorus around that line.It is very much a tongue and cheek kinda song."
Pieces Of My Heart, Cassi's 5th EP release has her taking the listener on a trip through her experiences and life
lessons of the past 2 years and exhibiting an understanding and ability that can be only gathered by someone

who first took to writing as a youngster. 
 

"I always write from my life experiences, I’m young and I want to tell my story, I want the 
listener to also relate to them and I want my songs to be honest". - Cassi Marie

 
Pieces Of My Heart was produced by Bill Chambers and mixed by Nash Chambers.

 
ABOUT CASSI MARIE

 
Moreton Bay teenage Cassi Marie, announced to her family at age 8 that she would be a singer-songwriter when
she grew up.  Inspired by songsmiths like Missy Higgins and Kasey Chambers, and started scribing her own songs
at age 9, whilst sitting in the car at her brothers football games.  At the age of 10, Cassi was writing songs for an
international Childrenswear brand, and was appearing in television commercials and a, Australian feature film,

all the while writing and recording songs.
 

The award winning singer/songwriter has gone on to perform across Brisbane, the Sunshine Coast and into
NSW, at many festivals and gigs.  Whilst winning many awards for vocal and songwriting competitions, Cassi
also completed school and went on the graduate with her Diploma In Screen & Media/Specialised Makeup

Services.  She is now on her way to living her dream of being a full time musician.
Cassi’s strong work ethic and bubbly personality has seen her tick things off her bucket list that artists can only

dream of, and she still has many years ahead of her.  
2019 is facing up to be Cassi’s busiest year yet, with her EP release, appearances at the Tamworth Country Music

Festival, Backroad Bash and more already, the seventeen year old is all set to be on track to kick more goals!
 

For more information call Tom Inglis on 0432 078 084 or Tracey Hilbers on 0400 666 064
Email: thecassimarie@gmail.com
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